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Abstract
Large enterprises possess massive quantities of computing systems. The costs of running and
managing these systems, and capital investments for new hardware, are significant. Optimizing the
utilization of those computing systems can produce significant savings for the enterprise. However,
the optimization in a multinational, multi-divisional, multi-geographic enterprise is complicated by
the large scale of business usage purposes and the heterogeneity of the systems.
This paper proposes a solution by introducing a market-like environment for directing workload
migration from less efficient systems to more efficient systems. Migration sources and targets are
treated as sellers and buyers in a transaction in this environment, and a Computing Environment
Entitlement Contract (CEEC) is used as the unit of trade. A Market Maker is also introduced to
ensure that matched buyers and sellers complete the transaction.
Keywords: Utilization Efficiency, Workload Migration, Contract,Optimization.
1 Introduction
Large organizations nowadays possess massive IT infrastructures, including desktops, laptops and servers
in vritualized and non-virtualized configurations. The hardware ranges from the most current to the near-
obsolete, with an extensive variety of vendors, types and models. Each device occupies storage space
(real estate), consumes energy, and requires additional operational resources such as cooling and admin-
istrating, which is in total a great expense for the organization. Cost associated with old devices can
be saved by migrating workload off them and decommissioning them. However, given the quantity and
diversity of the infrastructures, it is not obvious to decide which hardware should be decommissioned
and how many new hardware assets need to be purchased. For example, large organizations considering
whether further capital investment is required for hardware resources typically rely on requests from,
and judgement of, management and technical staff within divisional silos. The selection of workload
migration sources and targets is basically based on the experience and knowledge of technical staff. Fur-
thermore, the use of a resource in an enterprise is not simply to execute a single atomic workload, but
rather to execute any number of workloads over a period of weeks, months or years within a controlled
configuration. There is currently no automated approach applicable to heterogenous enterprise environ-
ments for measuring the utilization of all infrastructures and suggesting workload placement to optimize
utilization efficiency, and eventually save associated cost and reduce further investment.
Current research in computer systems utilization focuses on balancing the workload evenly across a
homogeneous infrastructure [Choi et al., 2008]. For example, an arbitrator checks a given threshold to
identify overloaded server and migrate workloads from them to under-loaded systems in order to avoid
hotspots and guarantee the quality of service (QoS) like throughput and response time. In this case,
similar workload patterns are spread evenly over all servers. However, the consumed power is not pro-
portional to the utilization — an idle server may still use up to 60% of its peak power [Berl et al., 2009].
Moreover, in real-life non-homogeneous environment, old assets may be inefficient compared to current
hardware and allocating workloads to those assets is not desirable.
In order to reduce the cost, we move computing workloads from less efficient systems to more efficient
systems, and eventually remove all load from less efficient systems and take them off-line. Our goal is
to direct these migrations to generate the biggest saving for the enterprise. Virtualization technology is
the key to enabling this consolidation at the operating system (OS) level.
In recent years, private clouds are popular for system consolidation and improving energy effi-
ciency [Berl et al., 2009]. Virtual Machines (VMs) residing on physical machines running at low uti-
lization are migrated [Mishra and Sahoo, 2011] and those low utilization physical machines are taken
off-line. However, when dealing with a large number of various assets used by different users, for dif-
ferent business purposes and over different timescales, the targeting problem becomes more complex —
both workload and non-workload elements need to stay the same after migration so that the user will be
willing to migrate.
We propose a new mechanism to address these challenges. We monitor and score systems’ utilization
taking their business usage purposes into account, and then give each of them a single action recom-
mendation, such as Buy, Sell, Hold, Kill, Shrink or Grow. We can then establish a market for workload
and capacity, and treat migration targets as buyers and migration sources as sellers. We introduce the
concept of Computing Environment Entitlement Contract (CEEC) as the unit of trading. The CEEC is
the construct that allows us to leap from migrating atomic workloads to migrating an ongoing pattern of
use (including non-use) under prescribed terms and with prescribed business outputs. This is done by
encapsulating all of the obligations, terms and considerations that are part of running a given computing
environment.
In Section 2 we present related work on market mechanisms, matching mechanisms and VM placement.
Section 3 introduces the approach we developed to understand the utilization of assets in an enterprise
and introduces several concepts. Section 4 introduces the concepts of CEEC and Market Maker, and then
explains how Transactions are applied to our research to reduce the cost of computing workload. We also
discuss the challenges of implementing this mechanism. The final section concludes this paper and our
intentions for future work.
2 Related Work
Our research spans several areas including monitoring and analysing systems’ utilization, apply-
ing market mechanisms to resource allocation in computer science, matching approaches in mar-
ketplace, VM migration and placement and energy efficiency. Market mechanisms [Fu et al., 2005]
[Ferguson et al., 1996][Zhang et al., 2008][Wang et al., 2010] have been used in computer science since
the 1960s[Fu et al., 2005]. Among those mechanisms, the auction mechanism is most commonly used.
Tengjiao et al.[Wang et al., 2010] use an artificial market to solve load balancing challenges in the cloud-
based environment. The MBA (Market, Bid and Ask) method is based on double auction mechanism
(both buyers and sellers can make offers) to achieve query load balance in a cloud database, so that the
system performance can be improved in terms of average query response time. This approach is not
applicable to our work as: Transactions here need to be planned in advance and be able to work with a
non-existing Buyer. Moreover, in MBA, the Buyer with the highest bid price (query load to buy) will be
matched to the Seller with the lowest ask price (query load to sell), which means the Buyer may only
get a fraction of the query load it wants at a round, it thus may take several rounds to satisfy the buyer’s
need. Here the transactions which offer the biggest cost saving should be executed first.
Mingyi et al.[Zhang et al., 2008] presents an approach that uses economic models to simultaneously allo-
cate multiple resources, namely buffer pool memory space and system CPU shares, to workloads running
concurrently on a Database Management System (DBMS) based on the workload business importance.
A sealed bid auction is used as the trade mechanism. Unfortunately, the workloads to which resources
will be allocated are running on a single server only. Additionally, in prior auction and barter solutions,
parties are motivated by gain they themselves realize, which is an incentive we do not have available in
the enterprise.
VM placement and energy efficiency are both discussed in the work of Bobroff [Bobroff et al., 2007].
It introduces a dynamic server migration and consolidation algorithm for dynamic resource allocation in
virtualized server environments. The goal of the algorithm is to minimize the cost of running a data cen-
ter. However, it does not address the challenges (e.g. non-workload elements, non-existing Buyers) that
will be faced when dealing with VM workload in an enterprise. The use of a resource in an enterprise is
not simply to execute a single atomic workload. The Contract traded in our mechanism is an entitlement
for users to use a system in the enterprise. They can execute any number of workloads on this system
over a period of time as they are expected to do.
3 Cohort and Profile
The essential driver of enterprise inefficiency is the mismatch between the rate of change in computing
capability and efficiency versus the rate of depreciation of fixed assets, plus the cost of change. Truly
optimal efficiency would be achieved only if all workloads were always executed only on the most recent
generation of computing equipment. However, equipment is generally held for 3 to 10 years, with 10
to 30% replacement per year. It is within this schedule of constant renewal that we find significant
inefficiencies. Therefore, old assets are marked as less or least efficient and new assets are marked as
more efficient in our approach.
In order to decide which systems should be decommissioned, which ones should stay the same, and
which ones should take more workload, the pattern of utilization of systems needs to be understood in
the first instance. We developed a scoring algorithm [Omana et al., 2011] to measure the utilization of
computing resources over a timeframe. Two concepts are introduced in our approach to properly score
the utilization of assets in their types and business usage. A Cohort is a group of systems evaluated using
the same set of criteria. For illustration, consider a set of students, of similar age and ability, enrolled in
the same class, all being given the same exam and graded on the same scale. The other concept is Profile,
which represents a set of criteria and scoring methodologies and references, with a specific configuration,
applicable to a Cohort.
We classify all OS instances into a few Cohorts. Each Cohort is associated with one Profile (a Profile
can be used by more than one Cohort). We use collected utilization raw data to calculate a score for each
system, which intuitively represents how well the system is utilized given its business usage purpose.
The score is calculated as a weighted sum of four utilization metrics (CPU, RAM,Disk, Network) over
a prescribed timeframe. Systems are then labelled as Red/Yellow/Green, which are the three bands of
the utilization distribution within a Cohort (Figure 1). The Profile determines the ranges of these bands,
and the utilization scores are compared to these ranges. Figure 1 illustrates the optimistic condition that
most of the systems are in the range of good utilization. Finally, the utilization color code is mapped
to an actionable assessment — Buy/Hold/Sell/Kill/Shrink/Grow — based on the associated Profile. Buy
means take more workloads, Hold means stay the same, Sell means migrate some workloads off this
machine, Kill means decommission this machine. Shrink and Grow are only applicable to virtualized
systems: Shrink means decrease the resources allocated to the virtual machine and Grow means increase
the resources allocated.
The Profile contains the information of an asset’s business purpose. Therefore, two systems having
Figure 1: Distribution of Utilization
the same utilization color code may have different actions. For example, while two systems are both
labelled as Red, one is a powerful server that can support 80 virtual machines, and the other one is an
old inefficient machine which does not support virtualization. The action for the former should be Buy,
because it can support more workload, and it can be utilized more efficiently with more workload. For
the latter, Kill is a more proper action.
In the market established within the enterprise, compatible available capacity on systems with a Buy
action are considered as potential buyers, while computing workloads on systems with a Sell action are
considered as potential sellers. We take into account other relevant factors (e.g. physical configuration,
business unit, location) to narrow them down to a set of qualified Buyers and set of qualified Sellers.
4 Computing Environment Entitlement Contract and Market Making
When considering workload migration within a single location, single owner, and single purpose data
centre, the main challenges are: How to identify imbalance, how to dynamically adjust workload distri-
bution (considering the fluctuation in the distribution of incoming requests), and how to reduce the data
transfer time required in migration processes [Li and Lan, 2005]. Due to the differences in purposes —
performance, service providers’ profit and energy saving — the solutions for these problems vary.
However, those existing solutions are not entirely applicable to our project and there are some other
challenges that are not addressed in existing state of art considering workload optimization in a hetero-
geneous enterprise. In an enterprise, one inhibitor to workload migration is a lack of confidence on the
part of the sellers that all required aspects of their current environments will actually be provided to them
after migration. For example, if we migrate the workload from a personal desktop to a server as a VM,
from the user’s perspective, his/her entitlement to use a set of computing resources will be changed from
“unfettered personal use of a desktop” to “access to a VM”. These two contracts are too different to
be implicit, even if the CPU and RAM resources may be the same or better on the VM (e.g. storage is
provided differently, connectivity to the VM may be limited, pre-load license is not applicable). They
need to be made explicit and formalized. Therefore, we formalized all of the obligations, terms and
considerations that are part of running a given computing environment as a Contract and invented the
concept of Computing Environment Entitlement Contract.
CEEC is an explicit agreement that a given person, group, department, division or company will use
a given set of computing resources (hardware and software), configured in a given way for a given
business purpose, at a given level and pattern of intensity of utilization, for a given period of time. In
other words, a Contract says they get to use the resources they have for a known business purpose with
terms of use. The computing workload is executed within the environment in accordance with the terms
of the Contract. Thus the workload is migrated only as a result of trading one Contract for another.
The set of Contracts trading between sellers (workload) and buyers (capacity) compose a Transaction.
The relationship between Contract and Transaction is illustrated in Figure 2. The Buy and Sell arrows
indicate that Contracts are traded in a Transaction. The Transaction Specification defines in general what
are traded in this type of transactions. An example of Transaction Specification is trading a secondary
desktop for a VM. In this case, the Contract Specification for sellers can be a desktop for secondary
single user interactive use, and the Contract Specification for buyers can be virtualization capacity for
secondary single user interactive use. A seller Contract instance is a specific desktop and a buyer Contract
instance is the capacity on a specific virtualization cluster.
Another challenge that CEEC addresses besides those discussed above is that the user is able to trade
Contracts on old, inefficient hardware for Contracts on new hardware that will be purchased as part
of the new Contract. In this case, the purchase of the new hardware, establishment of the Computing
Environment on the new systems and the retirement of the old hardware is all part of the new Transaction.
Market Maker is another important element in our mechanism. The Contract includes all the ele-
ments that must be formally enumerated (e.g. network bandwidth, storage space, administrative support)
along with the basic technical requirements (e.g. CPU, RAM). We still require an entity to put buyers
and sellers together and ensure that the transaction gets completed, even when one side fails to meet
their obligations. This is the Market Maker. Unlike the agents and brokers in traditional transaction
mechanisms, the Market Maker is not a neutral third party — it is driving the enterprise in a specific
direction, which is optimizing the efficiency of all resources utilization in the enterprise, and it is doing
so by creating and manipulating market forces biased in that direction.
In other mechanisms like auctions, individual profit is typically the incentive for buyers and sellers. In
our mechanism, the Market Maker writes all the contracts in use in the market, and has the authority to
nullify contracts where one party has failed to meet their obligations. For example, if users retain old
hardware without justification or use hardware in a way that does not match expectation, their contracts
will be nullified. This is done by giving their systems an action other than Hold. The Market Maker
compels buyers and sellers to trade their Contracts as they do not have a valid Contract to use the systems
they are using. This addresses the absence of intrinsic self-interested profit motive on the part of people
who are operating as employees within an enterprise.
To fulfill the Market Maker’s function of ensuring the parties in a transaction can still be satisfied even
if their counter-party fails to meet their obligations, the Market Maker — the enterprise in this case —
needs to retain a certain portion of all the equipment in a deployable state.
Figure 2: Computing Environment Entitlement Contract (CEEC)
4.1 Market Making — Building Transaction
As previously stated, the set of Contracts trading between sellers (workload) and buyers (capacity) com-
pose a Transaction. Market Making refers to the process of matching two sides of a Transaction. The life
cycle of a Transaction consists of four phases: Creation, Assembly, Initiation and Settlement.
• Creation is a phase of creating a transaction record either from scratch, or from a pre-existing
transaction specification. In this phase, the Transaction author is defining, in general terms, what
type of trade it wants to execute by creating or selecting Contract Specifications for the Buy and
the Sell side.
• Assembly is the phase when buyers and sellers are being attached to the Transaction. The Trans-
action author or the automated Market Maker Services use the Contract Specifications to select
the specific seller and buyer systems. Assembly is not complete until there are enough Sellers and
Buyers to meet the objectives of the Transaction author. Since not all parties invited into a trans-
action will accept, more parties should be invited than are actually required. Note that a Buyer in
this phase can be an existing system or one that does not exist yet, which is a desired or planned
purchase instead.
• Initiation is the phase where the Transaction author initiates the Transaction. The Buyers and
Sellers cease to be candidates and are now formally obligated to fulfill the requirements of the
trade.
• Settlement is the phase that commences from when a Transaction is initiated until it is settled.
Individual Contracts will be nullified, created or modified one by one as the necessary actions are
completed.
As mentioned above, Buyers in a Transaction are either an existing system or a desired purchase, or both.
Transactions can be classified into two categories: Sell-Buy Transaction and Sell-Request Transaction.
The former is fairly straightforward, referring to the case that both Buyers and Sellers exist and workload
is migrated from less efficient systems (Sellers) to more efficient systems (Buyers), and the less efficient
systems are decommissioned. The latter one refers to the case that a Buyer does not exist yet, thus it can
be a desired purchase.
To match Buyers and Sellers, the Market Maker can start with a Buyer, and find Sellers within the
constraint of capacity and compatibility; or it can start with a Seller and then look for an existing Buyer
or not-yet-existing Buyer. Regardless the category of the Transaction and the method it uses, several
requirements must be met: the Buyer must be compatible with the Seller, and the Seller must be allowed
to move to the Buyer; the workload must be cheaper to perform on the Buyer than the Seller and the
difference must be sufficient to cover the cost of the migration.
When a new Transaction is created, the Market Maker evaluates all transactions and prioritizes them
based on the saving they can create. We implemented a Transaction Builder (Figure 3) for users to ex-
plicitly select Buyers and Sellers to create or modify a Transaction. As an initial version, this Transaction
Builder lists all assets as Seller and Buyer candidates as default in the Transaction creation page. The
user can then specify Transaction terms as shown on the top of the figure (e.g. CPU and RAM configura-
tion, business unit, manager, custodian, location) to narrow down the set of Buyers or Sellers. There are
filters in the transaction candidates section to help users to focus on a smaller set of candidates. The user
can create a Transaction by clicking a create button after selecting sellers and buyers. A new engine will
be implemented for automatic prioritization and selection of Buyers and Sellers together with an action
recommendation system.
4.2 Cost and Savings
In order to reduce the cost of computing workload, we need to formulate cost and savings before and
after a Transaction is executed. As it is illustrated in Figure 4, in general, there are two parts of costs. The
Figure 3: Transaction Builder
Fixed Asset (Hardware) Costs represents the costs associated with providing the hardware platform to OS
instances (regardless the amount of hosted OS instances). This part of costs includes the depreciation of
the hardware, power consumption, cooling expense and physical infrastructure. As multiple OS Instances
can share one hardware platform, we use Hardware Resource Allocation to refer to the percentage of the
Hardware Costs that should be charged to a given OS instance, based on its size and its use of the
hardware on a percentage basis. The other part of costs is the OS Instances Costs. It represents the cost
of a specific OS Instance. Licensing is dependent on the configuration of the OS Instance. Other values
are calculated on a weighted average basis for the whole site in which the OS Instance is maintained,
because it is infeasible to do a spot costing on a given system. Therefore, the costs for one OS Instance
is represented as:
FixedAssetCosts×HardwareResourceAllocation+OSInstanceCosts
Thus the savings come from the retirement of Sellers — e.g. the reduction of power consumption,
cooling, depreciation and administrative overhead — and the lowered weighted average cost for existing
OS Instances on Buyers. For example, the weighted average cost can be reduced from 35 watts per
OS Instance to 25 watts per OS instance after migration. For simplicity, let us consider only the power
consumption as the cost and RAM as the constraint of capacity. We assumed that the power consumption,
depreciation and lab footprint remains the same before and after a Transaction (the difference of power
consumption between a low utilized server and a high utilized server is not significant). As shown in
Figure 5, we started with a specific Buyer and selected Sellers for it. The maximum OS quantity of
the Buyer is 80. There are 15 active OS instances residing on this Buyer, thus 65 more OS instances
can be added to it if the RAM capacity is enough. In our example, we considered sellers containing
single OS instance for simplicity. Thus 65 assets are selected as the total RAM requirement of them is
within the Buyer’s RAM capacity. This simple one-to-many Transaction can generate 34864 watts power
Figure 4: Costing Formula
saving. Of course these savings can only be realized upon decommissioning of the old assets, and the
decommissioning of old assets is guaranteed by the CEEC.
Figure 5: Power Saving Example
4.3 Challenges
One of the challenges is to use an effective Buyers-Sellers matching to constantly improve total effi-
ciency. The majority of existing approaches for matching buyers and sellers in a marketplace consider
only one seller to one buyer relationship. However, in our scenario, a many-to-many matching is re-
quired. A Buyer can take workloads from multiple Sellers, and multiple OS Instances on a Seller can be
moved to different Buyers. In addition, the number of transaction combinations explodes exponentially
with growing sets of Buyers and Sellers. It is a challenge to identify the most valuable combination in
terms of the total savings that all Transactions created using these Buyers and Sellers can achieve.
Another main challenge is to include all aspects of the IT infrastructure cost into the price of a given
Transaction. The price refers to savings the Transaction can generate. Some costs like power consump-
tion are easily identified. However, costs like the cost of deploying a new system or the cost of migrating
workload are difficult to measure. In addition, some costs, such as the power rate, cooling rate and stor-
age rate, vary with location. Moving workload to a location with a lower rate is one of the ways to reduce
cost. These factors make the cost calculation complicated. Precisely detecting the capacity on Buyers
and resource requirements of Sellers is significant in creating Transactions.
5 Conclusion and Future Work
In large enterprises, old and inefficient systems are still in use while new hardware is purchased con-
stantly. New and efficient systems are then not fully utilized. Inefficiency in the enterprise is a naturally
occurring phenomenon which must be counteracted explicitly. Our approach of workload migration from
less efficient systems to more efficient systems brings cost savings by improving utilization efficiency.
A market mechanism is applied in a way that workload migration sources and targets are treated as
Sellers and Buyers in a Transaction. We introduce the concept of Computing Environment Entitlement
Contract as the unit of a trade, which encapsulates the workload and all of the obligations, terms and
considerations that are part of running a given computing environment.
The aim for the future is to work closely with our industry partner to fine tune and describe real-life
workload migration constraints and implement an automatic market matcher. We are currently devel-
oping an algorithm for selecting and matching Buyers and Sellers. This algorithm will find the best
combination of Buyers and Sellers, and suggest users to sell their workload or buy more workload. It
will be integrated into the next version of the Transaction Builder.
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